WASHINGTON'S BEST GIRL'S SHOE VALUE

$4

Winter almost here! Time to protect young feet with warm, sturdy high shoes—like the "Gro-Nup" pictured. Made of very best quality Russian calf leather—it wears, wears, wears—and best of all, it stays good looking! THE leader in a whole line of leaders—"Gro-Nups" Shoes for Young Folks. All sizes 6½ to 2 only $4.

Other "Gro-Nups" for Girls $3.50 to $6.50

Boys 'Gro-Nups'

Hardy Army Shoes

Groundhog proof! Protective shoe tough enough to withstand the roughest treatment. Helps keep "Pete" away from the "turf"—and won't cost you a fortune. One pair only $3.95

Manly Dress Shoes

Good-looking too. Can't help liking the boy who can always get two pairs for $6.50.

Hahn Shoes

Cor. 7th & K Sts.

1943.46 Pcs. Ave.

250 Pcs. Ave. S.E.

HUDSON Sedan $1895

Small and female shoes are liable

Para.

Thanksgiving Day

LUMBER

50% off the very small and female shoes are liable

November 11, 1923.
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HUDSON Sedan $1895

Frigate and Tax Extra

On the Finest Super-Six Chassis Ever Built

Herefore a moderate-priced closed car has meant an inferior chassis. Now at a saving of hundreds of dollars you buy in HUDSON a car of positive reliability, chassis excellence and finest performance.

More Than 70,000 Coaches in Service

At practically open car cost, the Coach combines all closed car comforts with famous chassis quality. Increasing thousands find it meets every need, at a big saving in cost.

Super-Six Prices at the Lowest Level in History

HUDSON Coach $1375

Frigate and Tax Extra

Lambert-Hudson Motors Company

Stockdale: 166 Columbus Ave.

Telephone: Franklin 7099

632 Massachusetts Ave.

DEALERS

H. H. Duckworth Co., Inc.,

2729 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago, Ill.